New Business

Department: Legal & Risk  Presenter(s): Frue/Freeman

Contact(s): Frue/Freeman

Subject:
Resolution Authorizing the Grant of a Secondary Road Right of Way for a Certain Parcel Near Jacob Holm Way in Upper Hominy Township to NCDOT

Brief Summary:
The County owns a small sliver of land, comprising 233 square feet, in the Enka Commerce Park that the NC DOT requires to complete its acceptance of Jacob Holm Way into the State's secondary road system.

Recommended Motion & Requested Action:
Authorize the Chair to execute the attached right of way at the appropriate time as well as such documents as may be required to effect the purposes and intents of this Resolution. Legal will present the same to the Chair for execution when appropriate as other entities must also consent to the right of way.

County Manager’s comments and Recommendation: Manager recommends approval as presented.